The calculation of airflows is of great importance for detailed building thermal simulation computer codes, these airflows most frequently constituting an important thermal coupling between the building and the outside on one hand, and the different thermal zones on the other.
1-Introduction
Regarding the number of airflow network models found in building publications, it appears that the calculation of airflow is of great importance for detailed building airflow network modelling computer codes. In fact, these airflows most often constitute an important thermal coupling between the building and the outside and the different thermal zones. It is thus, that during the period when heating a residential building, approximately 30% of the energy loss is due to air renewal [1] . Furthermore, the airflow exchanged between two different zones, separated by a standard doorway with a temperature difference of 0.1 K is approximately 120 m 3 /h [2] . These airflows also play a major role in humidity displacement in the building (comfort, localised condensation risks, ...), the dispersion of pollutants [3, 4] (smoke, gas flows ...), or in industrial [5] and farming buildings [6] .
The content of this paper is macroscopic in that it does not determine the temperatures, the pressures, or the average speeds for all points in the zone. The above approach can be arrived at by using simplifications associated with the Navier-Stokes infinitesimal volume equations [7] . In our case, the aim is to obtain an estimation of the exchanged airflows.
Depending on the climate, these airflows must be considered differently. Thus in tropical climates, natural ventilation affects essentially the inside comfort by favouring evapo-perspiration through the air movement. The buildings in these latitudes are often very much open to the exterior and thus the airflow transfer aspect is extremely important. In temperate and cold climates, the energetic aspect is the determining factor in these airflow transfers. In fact the importance of ventilation in the energy consumption continues to rise due to better building insulation.
-The driving effects
As these notions have already been largely studied [9, 10] , only the necessary explanations for the comprehension of the paper will be covered. As well as wind and thermal buoyancy, mechanical ventilation by air extractors constitutes a motor of which airflow and pressure characteristics are taken as known.
The wind :
Due to the nature of the data available and the calculation time necessary, the model does not take into account the fluctuations of these parameters. In fact two problems arise : firstly for the considered site which has no experimental data, the wind characteristics are those registered by the nearest weather station. Secondly, the wind data available is generally only that which is recorded and averaged over a certain period of time (most frequently over one hour). The evolution of airflows in a building is thus assimilated to a succession of steady states. Each of these is considered to be a state in which the parameters (wind speed and direction, temperatures and mechanical ventilation airflows) are averaged over the considered time period. Other approaches are being investigated [11] . With the above restrictions the wind exerts on an obstacle, at the height z, an aerodynamic pressure given by the following equation:
The average pressure coefficient, dependent on wind direction, represents an exerted pressure if the coefficient is positive and a depression when negative. These coefficients stem from ventilation fan experimental studies [12, 13] or numerical simulations.
Thermal buoyancy :
In the case of a still fluid, such as air in a room (without atmospheric disturbance), there exists a pressure gradient created only by a unit weight field so g    dz dP Moreover, the air unit weight is related to the temperature through the following equation :
Thus, an airflow will be created through an opening separating two air volumes at different temperatures, due to the pressure differences from one part to another.
-The effects coupling :
In a building, at each moment, the two previous effects combine to create an airflow distribution. A detailled study of effects superposition is proposed by Sherman [14] . In certain individual cases, some aspects of this combination are predictable. It is thus that thermal buoyancy is most important in a high building or will be dominant over wind speed when this last factor is low. The analytic study can only be carried out in simple cases, concerning a monozone building with a small number of openings [15] . The reference pressure of the room being unknown, the solving of the air weight balance gives the internal pressure and therefore the airflow. This analytic approach reaches its limits when taking into account mechanical ventilation [16] , and therefore leaves only numerical solutions for multizone buildings.
3.1 The setting up of the airflow pressure model :
In reality, the thermal and airflow phenomena are related. The solving of this coupling can be achieved by establishing a system (called coupled) which regroups, on the one side the equations related to the thermal system (determining the dry bulb temperature of the different thermal zones), and on the other, the overall weight balance which enables the determination of the flows. The arrival at a coupled mathematical model, if at all possible [16, 17] , is not compatible with our objective to set up a controlled resolution design tool [18] . On the other hand, our prior choice to solve the thermal coupling of zones through an iterative schema [19] , imposes the choice of an iterative coupling between the thermal and airflow phenomena. In fact, we want to draw up from this iterative schema the possibility of adjusting the accuracy of the model (through the possibility of choosing models more or less precise [20] ).
The following paragraph illustrates a multizone building, comprising only small openings. Through this type of opening, once the pressures are established, the air circulates in only one direction. A relation exists between the airflow and the pressure differences, known the Crack Flow equation.
The problem therefore exists in the determination of the discharge coefficient (Cd) and the exponent (n). For this last point , when the viscosity forces are dominant the flow rate can be considered as laminar, and the value to choose for n is 1. When the dynamic forces are predominant, the flow rate is turbulent and thus, n values 0.5. The average value of 0.67 is considered as valid for the different pressures found in housing with classic small openings. The airflow rate coefficient, experimentally measured, varies considerably with the geometry of the opening. To generalise, the product of this coefficient and the surface of the opening, has a permeability dimension. The previous equation thus becomes  ( )
, where K represents the mass flow through an opening for a pressure difference of 1 Pa.
Owing to the thermal and airflow decoupling ,mentioned previously, the dry air temperatures of each zone are taken to be known. The unknown factors to the problem are therefore the reference pressures for each one of the zones, this reference pressure being for example at floor level. From henceforward in our paper, a small opening which leads to the outside shall be called exterior. In the case of an interoom opening it shall be called interior. The pressure difference relations are obtained by the application of the Bernoulli equation on a flow line, for an incompressible and non viscous fluid (the variation of the air speed from one side to the other of the opening is supposed to be neglectable).
Therefore, the following schemata and equations can be applied for the two previous cases. 
and
 
Taking into account the inside air volume incompressibility hypothesis, the mass weight balance should be nil. Thus, in the established system, called pressure system, the unknowns are the reference pressure for each of the zones. Mechanical ventilation is simply taken into account through its known airflow values. In this way, ventilation inlets are not taken into detailed consideration which could have been the case owing to their flow-pressure characteristics [21] . Considering  , Q i j , the airflow rate from zone i to zone j (suffix 0 representing the outside) the system is written as follows
The airflows depending on pressure differences through the fractional exponent, it constitutes a nonlinear system and therefore its calculation requires the use of the appropriate solving techniques. This point is covered after the representation of the airflow network and the description for the case of large openings.
The nodal pressure representation :
The previous equations enable the setting up of an analogic network, representing the problem. Each of the reference pressures of the zone as well as the outside pressure correspond to a node in the network.
Conductances linked to the wind or to thermal buoyancy are placed between the pressions For the simple building (taken to comprise only small openings) in the following figure, the corresponding analogic network is associated :
Fig 2 :Airflow network
The hypothesis underlying this network model, composed only by conductances, is that of a steady state. In fact, for each time step, the pressure field considered is obtained by the supposition of sollicitations being constant over this period of time. In a dynamic case, each pressure node is associated with an airflow capacity, which, in the electric schema, leads to taking capacities into account. However, taking into account the value of the time constants inserted (10 -1 to 10 -2 s), before those of the parameters (a few tenths of a second for the wind) the transitory state becomes practically non-existent and the system finds itself almost instantly in steady state. [2] . As regards the pressures, the building will react following the outside sollicitations. The consequences which arise and affect the solution are covered in the chapter linked to the numerical aspects.
This airflow model nodal approach enables the setting up of the model with the help of matricial algebra and to build up, in a systematic way, the system to be solved [22] , a method which we held on to, whilst working out our code.
Large openings taking into account :
The integration of large openings (doors, windows, ...), represents a problem in a calculation code, because of the possibility of simultaneous incoming and outgoing flows due to the driving effects superpositions. The airflow equation is only valid in the only case of wind effect, in which case the discharge coefficient is given, for example for bay windows in [23] .
For a multizone building, an approach is outlined by Ansley [24] . For a long time this particular point has been a stumbling block in multizone models. The first study dedicated to the mass transfer through large openings was that of Brown et al [25, 26] . Besides certain analytical approaches [27, 28] , the most frequently used approach is that of non-dimensional experimental correlation [29, 30] . Once established, there arises the problem of the coupling of the large openings to an airflow calculation code for which we present the basics.
With the calculation for small openings being simple, the idea is to divide the large opening into various small openings, for which the airflow equation can be applied. Walton [31] shows that the division of a large interior opening into two small openings placed respectively at a height of 5/18 ths.and 13/18 ths, leads to a relation similar to the correlation shown previously ( Nu C Gr / Pr  3 , C coefficient depending on the involved characteristics temperature difference) in the condition that a discharge coefficient of 0.78, and an airflow exponent of 0.5 are used for each of the small openings. The same approach is adopted for external openings, but leads to the problem of coupling with the wind. This is realized through pressures, but nessitate to use wind link pressure at level of the large opening, what is physically problematic. Meanwhile, this approach is the one choosen by many authors [32, 33, 34] . The tests we made shows taht it is acceptable when airflows through these external openings are in one way only and if the permeability of the concerned walls is too important (30% being a practical limit).
The advantage, which leads us to integrate the large opening considered as two individual small openings (layout, surface, discharge coefficient and exponent) into this model, is the possibility to link directly the large opening to the airflow pressure system outlined in the previous paragraph. Despite the practical aspect of this approach, it is never the less the approach of a pressure model and this sometimes raises problems due to the small pressure differences found. In certain cases, especially with large interior openings, the problem of the convergence speed arises, thus necessitating further particular techniques for numerical resolution.
-Considerations on the solution of non linear pressure system :
With the selected models for large and small openings, the writing of the mass balances of each of the zones leads us to a non-linear system, where the unknowns are the reference pressures of the zones, constituting a vector p = (P 1 , P 2 , ...). For a zone suffixed i, the mass balance written f i (p) should be nil. For the whole building, f(p) = 0 must be solved when writing the system in vectorial form. A review of airflow simulation codes [35] shows that the method most frequently used for solving this system is that of Newton-Raphson, employed mostly with the addition of a few modifications [33] . This method, shown in detail in ref [36] ,
illustrates that the previous system gives the following equation :
The Jacobian matrix is formed with the zones balances partial derivatives regarding the reference pressures. Thus for example, for a building comprising four zones the matrix is written : 
The previous equation can also be written J( ) ( )
p is the corrective terms vector to be multiplied to the previous pressures over the given time period to estimate the researched pressures. A consequence of the truncation of term with order more than one in the developement f(p n ) to obtain the starting equation is that the pressures found when solving the linear system are not the final solutions to our problem. These values are only an approximation and therefore an iterative method is needed to reach the desired solution. The use of this method requires further explanation for its application to our pressure system Thus the method leads only to quadratical convergence when the estimate is close to the solution. In our case, the physical analysis of the problem leads us to consider the evolution of the pressures as a succession of permanent states. In the majority of publications relative to airflow systems solving methods the previous time lapse pressure vector is used for initialising the iterative procedure. In the case of important pressure variations between two different time periods (due to the wind or imposed airflows from mechanical ventilation ), it can arise that the previous time lapse pressure vector is outside the convergence field. Walton therefore puts forward a method of pressure vector initialisation by linearising all the airflow equations (the airflow exponent is taken as equal to 1) the initial pressure vector considered is the solution to a linear system which characterises the laminar state in the building (but taking into account the wind effects and the thermal buoyancy) [37] . Furthermore, the integration of large openings into a pressure system can cause problems of convergence speed. Located between a zone and the outside, a large opening links greatly, the inside and the wind pressures. As in between two time lapses, the wind speed and direction can change considerably, the remarks of the previous paragraph apply. Another source of problems is the value of 0.5 given to the airflow exponent for the small openings equivalent to Walton's model. If the mass balance is symmetrical in relation to the pressures, and that the exponents are equal to 0.5 the Newton method diverges irremediably [38] . Feustel insists that the convergence of the method lowers as the number of exponents equal to 0.5 grows [35] .
These divergence problems being ignored for the moment, the large openings may also compromise the speed of the convergence. It is furthermore established that a small pressure difference generates important mass flows, through a large opening. For the considered zones the mass balances partial derivatives have important numerical values (compared to a case concerning only small openings). Consequently, the amplitude of the successive corrective terms is low. In these conditions, an important number of iterations are necessary to reach the solution. As well, for a building which comprises various zones, separated by large openings, there thus exists various directions in which the convergence is slow. Between two time lapses, the distance between the pressure vectors is a function of the disturbance gradient due to the solicitations. The number of iterations can therefore be very important and also change considerably from one time period to another (this will be illustrated further).
Computer model implementation :
The former airflow model is a part of a detailed combined building thermal and airflow simulation code called CODYRUN, usable for building design. Previous articles have already analysed and retained the multiple model approach [39] and thermal implementation [19] , so here, we will focus our attention upon the airflow module.
Thermal and airflow modules are coupled each other thanks to an iterative proceed, the coupling variables being the air mass flows. 
Fig. 4 : Interzonal airflow rates matrix
Another way to code the mass transfer is proposed in [10] , as interesting interpretation of the inverse matrix (age of air, …).
Associated data structures :
CODYRUN code being used in cases of aided design (non building specific code), it is then necessary, considering the description of any building, to establish the airflow model to determine the mass airflows. In a classical way, this description needs a number of zones, and of course, a number of aeraulic components, little small openings (called PO), or large openings (called GO), mechanical ventilation inlets, or imposed flows (called VMC). The description of the buildings is made with help of Microsoft Windows environment, as detailed in [40] . In a schematic way ( fig. 5) , the description generates description data files (building, zones, walls, windows, openings, ….) or structures, in which we will find all information fields linked to theses datas.
Particularly, the structure called Opening will contain, for each PO, a line constituted firstly with zone numbers between which this opening is set (for instance, z1 and z2 , number 0 is kept for the exterior), secondly with the quote z relative to the reference height to which the different zones pressures will be calculated, and then, parameters of the physical law associated to air flows, i.e. for instance k and n, respectively the permeability and the exponent of the flow). For a GO, we will find the zone numbers, height h, width w of this opening, quote, as well as the discharge coefficient Cd (in case of other model than Walton's).
For a VMC, the number of the concerning zone (from which the air is extracted) and the flow value (with the simplified hypothesis that this flow doesn't depend upon pressures from each part of the opening) are needed. 
General calculation flow chart :
Now, we are going to describe the treatments allowing to obtain the flow rates. They respond to the tasks represented at fig. 6 . To each time step, the first modules leads to the calculation of the exterior pressures for each opening with the exterior, taking the wind (speed and direction) and the dry exterior air temperature into account. For a systematic calculation, an array of external pressures is used, indexed with the incremental number of openings. The following module leads to the determination of interior reference pressures and will be presented in the next paragraph. With help of the final pressures, the elementary flow rates through each of these openings are determined and the matrix of interzonal airflow rates is then filled. 
If there are several openings, a sum must be made. The last equality lets appear at the numerator a term evaluated in the previous iteration and permits to replace a raise to an exponent (which consumes much calculation time) by a simpler division. For a very little pressure difference, the derivative is not defined. We linearize the flow expression ( n=1 ) and the term of the jacobian turns to be equivalent to -k. Doing the same for the filling of residuals balance, the organisation chart for the calculation of pressure is the following.
Fig. 8 : Pressure calculation flow chart
The resolution of the linear system use LU decomposition [41] . However, it has been necessary to transform the proposed source code in regard to double precision float coding.
Elements of airflow model validation
The experimental validation for the code has been conducted in laboratory conditions and in natural environnment, mainly for the thermal aspects.
For the airflow aspect, confrontations between the results of the code, and analytical expressions (for simple cases), expermenal values and other models or other airflow codes, have been made. Only the two first approaches are illustated in this paragraph.
Analytical checking :
In simple cases, using only small openings and mechanical ventilation, analytical expressions can be found [27] [10] . All the cases used are available in [44] and we will illustrate here the combination of wind effects and mechanical ventilation.
For the simulation, we will study for a given enclosure, several different configuration (in steady state), by combining different weather sequences.
The artificial meteorological files (hourly datas in that case) used for the simulation is constituted with the following characteristics: Global and diffuse radiation are null and outdoor dry air temperature constant and equal to 25 °C. A wind with a southern direction (speed of 2m/s) is maintained in all the simulation day.
For the enclosure, indoor dry air temperature is maintained at 0°C and two small openings are locared on the southern wall.
. The first one is at z 1 =0.5m and the second is at z 2 =2.5 m. For each of these openings, parameters relative to the flow are permeability and (K=0.5) and the exponent of the flow (n=0.67). In this case, the analytical expression for the flow rate is written :
The rate is calculated with the previous expressions is equal to 0.497 kg/s and is practically equal to that given by the model after convergence.
To make a second test, one of the two little openings of the previous building is disposed on the northern wall. In order to consider only the effect of wind and mechanic ventilation, the indoor air dry temperature is maintained to the same value tha outdoor, i. e. 25°C. To test the influence of the mechanical ventilation, we use a mechanical ventilation (VMC) extracting 3000 m3/h.
To study different working rate, we have associated a hourly profiles for extacted flow :
Null before 7 hour in the morning (to test only the wind influence), equal to 10% of the nominal value before 13 hours, to 100% until 18 hours and null for the rest of the day. We represent at the figure 9 the different calculated mass flows for the building (the positive sign correspond to outgoing flows).
Fig. 9 : Evolution of outcoming airflows
The previous graph makes appear the three different cases :  06 hour and 1924 h : When there is no mechanical ventilation (and no thermal bouyancy because of the temperature set value), the flow through small openings are due to wind. Air is getting into the room by the exposed opening.  712 hour : In this case, the extraction rate (0.108 kg/s) is low compared to the previous rates. The mechanical ventilation is not greatly affecting the indoor pressure. The air extraction creates a depression in the room, that tends to raise the entering flow, so to decrease the outgoing one.  1318 h : Due to the importance of the extracted flow, the mechanical ventilation imposes the internal pressure. The depression is such that an air inlet appears on the opening not exposed to wind.
As an illustration of the numerical process, we show at figure 10 for the same day of simulation the number of iteration needed for the resolution of the airflow system. The number of iteration depends of course on the chosen convergence criterion, but the shape of the curve remains the same. To each induced perturbation caused by the mechanical ventilation (to 7, 13, and 18 h.), the interior pressure evoluates and numerous iterations are needed. For the other hours, solicitations being constant (due to the constitution of the meteorological file), it is not necessary to iterate.
Experimental confrontation :
Due to the difficulty of airflow instrumentation for a building with wide openings, we have experimented from the thermal aspect a typical dwelling of collective building in Reunion Island. In this paragraph, we won't present the whole experimentation. The objective is only to show the coherency of results.
Considering the coupling between thermal and airflow aspects (particularly for windy conditions, and for a building highly radiatively sollicited), during simulation, a poor determination of the mass air flow rates will lead to errors on indoor temperature and relative humidity. This instrumentation is part of technical evaluation of the building prescriptions ( ECODOM [45] ) for French overseas territories. The dwelling, represented at figure 11 includes three bedrooms and a living room. It is situated under roof. The dwelling will be considered to be composed of five thermal zones (three bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bathroom + lavatory). In each of these zones, dry air and resultant temperature (in different points), relative humidity, some surface temperatures (inside and outside the dwelling for ceiling and walls exposed to solar radiation), as well as global radiation for the West side has been measured.
For the meteorological data, a station has been placed on the roof of the dwelling, giving semi-hourly datas (each 30 mn) for outdoor dry air temperature, sky temperature, relative humidity, global and diffuse horizontal radiation and also wind speed and direction.
For the presented sequence (9 days), all the doors and windows has been closed, excepted :
 Inside the dwelling, the open sliding bay window between berdoom 2 and the living-room (considered as a large indoor opening).
 Outside the dwelling, squared openings of 12 cm in the eastern wall of bedroom 2 and the western wall of the living-room (forming two small external small openings).
Considering mechanical ventilation in certain rooms (bathroom, lavatory, kitchen) and air leakage for the openings considered as closed, the non linear system which composes the pressure system has the same dimension as the number of zones, five. On the whole sequence, the following figure shows the flow rates (in m 3 /h) coming through the living room from the outdoor environment via the western small opening. 
Conclusion
Because of the necessary coherency between different levels of model, the taking account of multizone characteristic in buildings is combined with a detailed calculation of airflow rates. We exposed different approaches and explicated the reasons that lead us to the choice of models used here. So, a similar treatment of wide and little openings is really possible, but in certain cases, numerical difficulties can appear. Some of these have been evocated in this paper. However, it is important to point out the great progress brought by the realistic taking account of the airflow rates in building simulation codes. The airflow model presented here is a part of the software CODYRUN. In particular, this application developed as a modular and evolutive structure will allow us to include further model studies actually conducted for large openings [33] . 
